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ANIMALS OF THE STIBALP IN E FOREST OF THE McKENZIE PASS AREA 

LTRODUCT ION 

The ret studied 1ie in the subalpine forct of 

the McKenzie Pass arer of the Cascade Mountains of Oreron, 

Rou1i1y, the boundaries of the arer covered are: Scott 

viountain, ienson Lake, and Melakwa Lake on the .est; e1- 

knap Crater on the North; Black Crater on the ist nd 

Sims Butte nd 1'orth Sister on the South. 
The altitude ranges from 4300 feet at Scott Lake to 

about 5500 feet at Huckleberry Lake. Timber1iie condì- 

tiOn3 L're to be found at North Sister. 

Althowh the aree presents n broad expanse of sub- 

aipiiìe forest, the topography is vr1ed trnd a number of 

different habitats arc present. 

The various habitats were noted ond the plants and 

vertebrates In the habitats vero observed and recorded. 

Trapping with snap traps and Macabeo gopher traps 

was the method employed to secure the lier nriimls that 

because oI their habits vere difficult to observe. 

This hih coutry of the Cascades is iruccessible 

for most of the year because of deep snow. The McKenzie 

Pass L-; not kept open by the State Highway L)epartment. 

Oamp-s.tes located avy from the highway vere not access- 

ible because of drifts until the latter half of July 1948. 

West Lava Camp on the west side of the Pass near the sum- 

mit was the only cmmp-sîte available after the Pass was 
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opened to trffic about July 1, 1)48. Several days wore 

spent hero investigating the 1avì flows and medows in 

the vicinty, Scott Like nn vicinity wns sti.idied from 

July 26 to September 1, 1948. Two one-clay trips were mcde 

to Scott Lake durinç, October 1948. One trip in October 

when there ws two or three inches of' snow on the rourid 

edded several species that had not been rioted during the 

summer to the list. These imals cvere recorded from 

tracks in the snow, 
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THE VOLCNÏ.0 HIßTORY OF THE AREA 

Durirì, the Pliocene a cluster of shield volcanoea 

wets built in the Three Sisters Region upon. tho up1fted 
.nd folded lavas that forrried the original Cascade Range 

(Vîillian3, 1944). 

Prior to this time the moisture-laden winds swept 

unchecked into ea;tern Orecon, Chancy (1948:35-43) hss 

been able to show by study of fossil sres that such 

plants s fletasecuoia, Trxodium and TThÌIUS ere able to 

flourish in eastern Oroe;on until the mountain building of 

the Plioceno brought about more xeric conditions east of 

the mountains. 

Those shield volcnnoes, roamed in the Plioceno, 

were the ro3ult of quiet, effusive activity. Some of 

those volcanoes continued to erupt during the Pleistoceno 

when many new volcanoe3 which formed above and along side 

them vero steeper as the result of more violent activity. 
Finally, within the Recent period, eruptions, 

chiefly in the form of pumice and sconti, and flows of 

obsidian and basalt occurred from widely scattered vents, 
3ecause of the absence of fossils in the aren, 

precise datings of the beginning elose of acivIty of 

the various cones can not he de. However, judging by 

the degree of erosion the various volcanoes may be dIvided 

into three groups, 



a) Older lacited cones.--Most of tese like the 

'Torth S ster and Mount W83hluçrton have been o dep1y 

eroded tht the fillin',s of their conduits are exposed 

und their flank3 are marked by circues and U-shaped can- 

yons. The main .ctivity of these cones pvbaly ended 

cUring the early Pleistocene. 

b) Younger glaciated cones.-- Their conchiits are 

still concealed. Presunnbly the main growth of these 

cones occurred duimn the Pleistocene, though they con- 

tinuod to be active in rather recent times. The South 

Sister belonís to this group. 

e) UngLciatecl conos.--These volcanoes re quite 
recent and little eroded. Among the first to become ex- 

tinct ws Belknp Crater, ihile the flows of Little Bel- 

knsp are younger. 

The barren basults bordering the McKenzie Highway 

probably do not dste back more than a thousand years. 
During the p:st few thousand yers probably there 

has been more activity in the vicinity of the Three Sisters 

than in any other part of the Ei Cscades, 
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THE SIERRAN SULP INE FOREST 

The 3ubalpine fo'e3t ic a Pinus-Tsua issociation. 

It is coextenivewith the Canadian and :ffuQSoflicfl Life 

Zo:1s of Lorriarn in tho 3ierra-Cscade Liountains, 

Sono of the doincnts of this association reach 

their northern limit in A1cska, but typically thi. forest 

extends frorri British Colunbia southward along the upper 

:lO5 of the iountain ranes, Westward tt 1 limited 

only by altitude and o&stward it is limited in Alberta 

and .ontana where it is contiguous v;ith the Petrcn asco- 

elation. It is much reduced in southern California and 

its last outposts aro In the mountains of Baja Cali- 

r orn la. 

Tha limits of the altitudinal zone In which it is 

found vary iith the latitude. These limits aro from 2000 

to 4000 feet ifl the north, 5000 to 3000 feet in the con- 

tra]. portion, and 7000 to 10,000 feet in the Sierra 

Nevada, 

As there are no climatic dota available for the 

oree itself and as such stations in the Cascaues that 

have kept data are not comparable either In altitude or 

exposure to the study area, the dIscussion of the climate 

of the aree must be very general. 

The precipitatIon is rather hi, ranging from 40 
to 50 inches a year, A half oi' more of this may fall as 
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snow. At the sthern lImit of the fore:t the growing 

sson Is nearly four months long, while at the northern 
limlt the growing seson is two or three months long. 

Frosts may occur at any time durIng the suiner. 
The subalpine forest Is relted to the throc form- 

ations which hordor It at various places. These three 
formations are: the boreal, the cost, and the montane. 

The grottet or most direct relationship is wIth tho 

boreal forest since they have in common the two cominant 

genera Abies artd Picea, the species of which are also re- 

lnted A more distant relation with the coast forest is 
shown by the presence of Abies nd Tsia in both thouh 
they are represented by different species. The ff in- 

ities w th the montane forest are indicated oy the pre- 
sence in each of closely related species of Picea end 

Abies. inus contorta and Populus tremuloides are common 

to both though much moro abundant in the subalpine forest. 
The dominants of the Sierran suhaluine forest ifl 

the study area are: Mountein hemlock (Tsu Mertonsiana), 
White-úark pino (Finus lhIcaulis), Alpino fir (Abies 

lr' locerpa), and ge1mn's spruce (Picea Engelmenni). 

Four communities mey be recognized In the area. 

The main undisturbed climax forest itself which consists 

of the treos listed above and an understory of Acor gla- 

bruni, Vacciníum membraniceura, V. mrtyllus, Xerophyllum 

tenax end 1orbus sitchensis is the first community, The 
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second most corimon coiìmiunity i f cuncl on thin rocky soil, 

disturbed soil, or along the edge of the rnedow. Hero 

the most comrion tree is lodgepole pine (Plnus contorta). 

The lower stories con±st of Calochortus toiriel, rcto- 

stpJT7los uva-ursi, Rubus issiococcus, Thalictrum occi- 

dentsils and ragaria cunefolia. 

Pioncer species on basolt outcrops and on the lava 

Ilows make the third coninity. Pinus contorta and Juni- 

perus siberica are the commonest trees lthouth Tsuga 

Mertensiana sometimes ains a foothold bore. Phyllodoce 

einpetrifonis, Sedum oregonensis, Penstemon Davidsoni, P. 

nernorosus and Aster foliaceus are associated with the 

trees. 

Talus slopes hve little plant cover, Sambucus 

and i'opulus tremuloides occasionally are found here. 
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HABITATS IN THL STALPL1E FOREST 

A great ivers1ty of hrbtats is found. in the sub- 

alpine forest of this areas The forest proper may be div- 

idod into denso and open forest habitats. .Tost and steep 

slopes have formed great msssos of talus. 1ao lava flows 

provlde still another hb1tat alon their roujh edges. In 

some places beside the lays flows, near timber line, and 

around shallow pOflds are found beds of motirtain heather 

(Phyllodoce empetriforinis). Mountain mecdows are fOuïid in 

poorly drained areas. Lakes nd ponds aro comon. There 

are few strems in the area and none of them connect with 

the icKonzie River System. Burns are present in the area 

but are small in extent, 
A more detailed account of the habitats follow, 

a) Dense fore st.--Tho dense subalpine forest is not 

as dense s tile eoat forest, 'rho canopy is closed and 

the tall shnb layer is absent, A herbaceous layer is 
prosent. the principal trees aro Tsuga Mortensians, Pinus 

monticola; Vacciniurri membranacoum is the main shrub, 

Xerophyllurn tenaz is comnton. 

Few animals are found here. The porcupine and the 

Coojer's chipmunk nro most comon. 

b) Open forest,--The forest is more open on thin, 
rocky soil. Here lodgepole pine predominates with noun- 

tain hemlock and white pino occurring irregularly. 



Besrgrss and two species of huckleberry form the uper 

understory while a phlox, t lily, nd wild strawberry 

form the lower l:/er. 

e) Forest ede.--tho ecotone between open forest 

and rniAdow i: uite sharp. The plants of the meadow stop 

a very short distance from the 1orest edge. .he forest 

trees r.ecrost the meadow are usually lodgepole pine. 

Other plants are: i3uh-honeysuckle (Loncera involu- 

crata), viola glaoella, V. c'scdensis, Fragrîa cune- 

folia, Thalictrura occidentli, Achilles millefolium and 

Rubus lasiococcus, 

There is a great v:riety of birIs here. Pocket 

gophers occasionally work here. Deer raleo, shrews, and 

doer are common here. 

d) Meadow.--)teadows are found in low, poorly 

drained aress. They are forb-mosdow8 with very little 

grass. Rìshes and iedes flourish in the wetter parts 

while such plants as clover, mountain shooting star, tall 

mountain aster, uttercup, and the tiny, whLte Maclos- 

key' s violet re the principal plants. 

The toad, frog, tree frog, and gartersnakes aro 

common hero, 

Deer, mesdovi mice, shrews, and pocket gophers are 

the most common mammals here. 

e) Ponds and Lakes.--In and around the ponús and 

lakes are found the toad, f rocs, tree frog, salamander and 
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the arter snake. 

The golden-eye duck, the kingfisher, md the os- 

prey tire fouH ssocImted wIth the lakes. 
f) Lava flows.--As entiond in the sectIon on the 

volcanic history the lava f lov?s sro ma1t].y of the blocky, 

scoriaceous type (illims, 1944:57). 

The plants that have boon able to secure a foot- 
ho1i on this recent lnva are few. The lodepole pine, 
ouitaïn herilock, dwarf juniper, el(erberry and David- 

aons penstemon aro ecattered over the f1ovs hut niainly 

confined to the lnvs near the edge. Very little plant 
food is avilab1e to animals. As few plants oxist hero, 
animals aro scarce except alon the edge, Only a strip 
of the lava, seine tweìty yards wide, a1on(c the edo can 

he utilized as shelter by animals, 'Phis edpo strip ts 
inhabited by the woozrat, pika, shrew, deer iiouse, 

golden-mat1od round 3ciuirrol, and the Canadian inountin 
chipiiunk. 

g) Heather beds. --Around the nargins of some of 
the very shallow ponds, between the forest and the lava 
flows, and near ti:ibor line are extensive becs of noun- 

tain heather (Phyliodoce oetriforinis). s yet little 
is known of the animals inhabiting those beds, it 18 re- 
ported (Bailey, 1936:2OO) that the mountain phenacomys 

lives here. Further collecting needs to he done here, 
h) T1us,--Few plants grow on the unstable talus 
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slopes. Frost action pries large pieces loose from the 

basalt outcrops and they roll dosn the steep slopes crush- 

inc any plants in the way. In pltces elderberry, cuaking 

aspen and dwarf juniper manage to take root but uve only 

a re1:tively short tine, 

The vertebrates found here are tbe same as those 

indioted for the lava flows, 

i) Burns,--Tho few burns in this area are not ex- 

tensive, Grasses and forba como in followed by lodgepole 

pino. The down logs and stumps of these open areas cre 

liked by the Canadien mountain chipmunk. Douglas ground 

E3cuirrel, deer mice, shrews, deer nd coyote are found in 

thu so openings. 
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THE ORIGINS OF TEE MAALS OF THE ARI 

The mrnrnnls that lwve born observed plus a few 

others tt may he expected in the area hwe been analyz- 
ed by genera as to origin. 

Tviety-three genera vrere assined to one of five 

ccteories: Old World, Panhore1, Borenl North Anerican, 

rtral North American, and South American. 

Origin No. Genera Percentage 

Old Vorld 6 26 

Panborea]. 6 26 

Boreal N. A. 5 21.7 

Austral N. A. 5 21.7 

South American 1 4.4 

of the genera are of northern origin while 

26.1% aro of southern origin. 
Such a fauna la characteristic of the ±3oreal 

Coniferan Fauna of Gordon (1947:50-31). 

The Old World ßlement is represented by the black 

bear, wolverine, lynx, bobcat, marten, fIsher, pika. 

The Panboreal Element is represented by the snow- 

shoe rabbit, rneadovi mouse,coyote, wolf, red-hacked 

mouse, raountain lioi, and mink. 

The Borsa.]. r4orth American Elerient is represented 
by chipmunk, pine squirre], jumping mouse, flying S('Uirrel 
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and the marmot. 

Austral North American Element is repro sented by 

the gopher, ground suirrel, gala-mantled ground scuirrol 
(considered as s. genus), woodrat, black-tailed doer and 

white-footed mouse. 

South Americen E1emont - the porcupine is the only 

repr e sent at ive. 

Speculation3 s to the Centers of Jiifforentiation 
of the Mammals 

The eresent horel Coniferan isunr of the area has 

been shown to be chiefly composed of boro1 elements plus 

sml1 Austral and South American elments, 
The mountain-building volesnic activity of the 

Pliocene, tlistocene, and Recent periods created the 

High Cascades. These mountains cut off the moisture-laden 
winds that formerly swept into eastern asbington and. Ore- 

gon and the climate est of the mountains became drier. 
I)riri the Pleistocene when the continental glacier 

reached as far south as Puget 3ound and northeastern Vash 

in:ton, mountain glaciers were common in the Cascades and 

the climate was cool, Today, of course, mountain glaciers 
in. the Cascades are confined to the hiher peaks. 

'2his continental and mountain ice tended to force 

southward alorì the mountains many of the boreal forms, 

and such austral forms as were adjacent to the Cascades 
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did not find conditionFi fworab1e in the mountrins, 

There ws ioabiy 'ome ebb and f 1ov' of boret i nd 

austral f orns corres 'onding to the alternating advances 

and retreats of the p1aoiers, 

Boreal elements forced down the Csoade-Sierra 

Nevaùa MOU: tains and the rocky Mountains viere isolated by 

the continental glacier in the north and by the somi-aricL 

to arid conditions in the Great Basin to the east. These 

elements have differentiated during and since the Pleis- 
toceno. 

Austral eloments, hrvin had little time to move 

into the mountains sInce the retreat of the ice, are 

poorly represented in the reL. Lack of favorable habi- 

tats also 1iits the influx of these elements. 

1he Differentiation of the Marncrials 

Sorex varrrans vegraxis,--The ancestral stock proba- 

bly was i3oltCd in the lowland8 of southwestern ;ashing- 

ton and westeïn Oreon during tue orogeny of the Pliocene 
and by the continental and mountain glaciers. [ith the 
retreat of the ice it has spread northward and into the 
C a se ade s. 

uarctos americanus altifronta].is.--This subspecies 
probably difforentated in western as1iiton and western 

Oregon uurin the Pleistocene. 
Martes caurin caurina.--The marten vas in western 
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North Arnoric In pre-Wisconsin tie and ws forced south 
by the Vashon-Visconsin ice. 

Vulpes fulvus cscndensis,--The red fox of the 

Í'i4vus group ws probably isolated in the Jascades of 
as}iington cnd Oregon by glacial ice during Vashon Time. 

Canis latrans lestes.--The history of the coyote 

Is not clear. 

Canis 1ycoon gigas.--Thi3 dark form probaúly dif- 

ferentiated from pcnborel stock in the western coastal 

region. 

EutnmIs townsendii cooperi.--This chipmunk pro- 
bably developed Into townsondii in the lowlands of vest- 

em Oregon durinc the Vashon Time and differentiated into 
cooperi along the vest slope of the Cascados. Then it 

sprend north along the Cascade s of ashinton. 

Eutamlas amoenus ludibundus.--The species probably 

differentiated In the western uìountains and the Great 

Basin. The subspecies iwibundus evolved in the high 

muntains, 

Citellus beechyl couglssil.--The genus oriinted 

from austral stock. The species developed in California 

or Baje California and. the subspecies douglasil probably 

differentiated in California north and west of the Sacra- 

mento Hiver. Douglasii hes spread northward fairly re- 
cently end is still movin northward. The Columbia River 

lins acted as a harrier but c3.ouglasii crossed the river in 
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about 1915 (Do1cuist, 1948:61, 276) and is established in 

Kilkitat County, Vasbinton. It is of interest to note 
that this'es in Washington is an open oak woodland, 

It is probable that the specimens taken at Hand 

Lake in the study area had come up the rocky, open-for- 

ested east slope of the McKenzie Pass, fol1owin along the 

lava flows from suitable end usual habitat eist of the 

Cascades. 

Citellus lateralis chrysodeirus.--The gold-mantled 

ground squirrel developed from austral stock. Latoralis 
probably developed in the mountains of western North 

íinurica òefore the Pleistocene. 
With the coming of the ice of the Pleistocene, the 

population of lateralis was probably foD'ced into the low- 

lcuds of the Great i3asin which was forested at that tirie 

(Hanson, 1947:102). 

Vthen the ice retreated lateralis probably fo11oed 

the forest as it covered the numerous mountains, Then 

with the development of arid conditions in the Great 

Basin, the various populations of' lateralis wore isolated 

och from the other. The population isolated in the Cas- 

cade and Sierra Mountains differentiated into the sub- 
species chrysodeirus. 

Taminsciurus douglasli csscadensis.--The genus 

Taminscîurus is of tiered North American origin. rthe 

species dourlasi1 and hudsonlcus were probably 
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c1fferent1ated in the Pleistocene hecìuse the differences 
between them are too great to have occurred rîn. or 

after the Wisconsin time. Douç1si evdent1y arose in 

wo3terrl rshington, ':e3torn Orer)on, and northwestern Cal- 

ifornia. Doulnaii was held in southern ashinton by 

the Vashon-Wisconsin ibe and could only extend northward 

in Washinrton with the retreat of the ice. Different 

subspecies have since developed. Cascadeìsis is a popula- 

tiön that hns been isolated in the Cascades of Orecon. 

Thomomys monticola mazarna.--The pocket ophor Is 

of Austral oric,in, The species monticola is confined to 

the Cascade SIerra Sy3tem south of the ColumbIa River. 

The subspecies i found in the mbalpine forest of the 

Cascade, Sisklyou, and TrInit7 Mountains. As the western 

pocket ,ophers are evidently a hihly plastic roup no 

speculation as to the tine of differentiation and the 

affinities of the nountein pocket opher can be made. 

Peromyscus maniculatus arnhelii.--The complexty 

of the croup renders it impossible to speculate in this 

paper as to the origins and evolutIon of this animal. 

The genus is Austral in origin. The subspecies In Orec'on 

is found in the eastern half of the state. The Individ- 

uals in the Cascades aro evidently Interrdes with 

rubidus of western Oregon, but rose'nble asiheli1 more, 

Ochotona princep fumo ss.--The pIlca is of Old 

orlr oriin. Boroll (1937:307) made clear that 
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interradatIon occurred betwecn the supposedly full 

species 3chisticep$ ìnd 2rinceps. Therefore there is but 

one srecijs of pika in North America, This population 

was cut into many smaller poplations during, the Pleisto- 

cene. nnoss obably differentiated in the Oregon Cas- 

cades betoen rount 1-lood and Three Sisters on the dark 

lava. This subspecies has followed the rough lava flows 

from the vi'inityof rflree Sisters and the McKenzie Eass 

to the raulia iountains $orne twenty miles south of Bend. 

Nootoma cinerea occidentnlis.--The woodrat is 
Austr.l in ori:)in, The species cinerea dirferentiatod in 

western irorth America. Occidentalij probably differen- 

tiateci in the northern (}reat Basin. 

Microtus oregon± orogoni.--The meow nice are 
Panboreal iii orgLn. The species oregoni and the sub- 

species oroni coth aparently differentiated in western 
Oreon or northwestern California and have spread north- 

werd through western Washington and have spre.d eastward 

up the (ascade Mountains of Oregon and 7a8hington with the 

retreat of the ice, 

Erethizon dorsatum epixanchum.--The porcupine is 
of South American origin and has spx-ed over most of' 

forested iorth America. Formerly the porcupines of 

erstem nc1 of' western North America were considered as 

belonin, to separate species but Anderson and Rand 

(1943:295) showed that the tvdo populations intergraded. 
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Vnrious subspecIes heve (ifferentiated in north America. 

Lepu s amor I canus kiamathen s Is. --The snOvrshOo 

rehbit is ìore'1 North Arnericen in origin. The species 

was probatly idespred over northern North America nd 

ws.s driven south during the 1acIa1 perIocs of the PleIs- 

tocene. Various subspecies were ifferentinted after the 

retreat of the ice. IÇiarnathensis differentiated In the 

Cisca9e-S1erra Mou tains, 
Odocoileus columbianus coluinhlsnus.--Ths deer of 

North Americs are proba 

probably differentiated 
'urin the PleIstocene. 

northwotern CalIfornIa 

since the Pleistocene. 

Dly of Austrel origin. The species 

in western Oregon and California 
The subspecies evolved in 

and in restern Oregon possibly 
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THE AiiPEIBIA 

The arnphbians in the study area are 1imted in 

number of species, Certain specio that would be expect- 

ed to occur in the subalpine forest have not been found, 

.Tituri1s nu1osu3 and Dicripton ensiìtus, two of the 

commoner sa1unandors of western 0rron hvo riot been 

found. The reason for the absence of these two salaman- 

dors Is not clear but perhps the absence of stroms as 

suItable breeding sites and as pathways for dispersal iS 

the explanation. Hoviever, the presence of the one sala- 
mander found in the area, Axubystoma gracile, becomes more 

difficult to account for if the above reison for the 

senco of the two commoner salamanders is accepted. 

Caudata 

mbystoma rcc1le iS the only salamander that has 

been found in the area. 
Spent egg masses of this salamander have been found 

on tue beach at Hand Lake and have been found tn the small 

puddles in the fIners of Hand Lake meadow when the water 

level of the inke dropped to its surner level. 

One larva was seen at the inva dan at the foot of 

Hand Lake. It was foraging near the surface among the 

broken blocks of lava, 

Many larvae were seen in eptember 194? in Coffee 
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Lake, a shallow pond between Scott Lake nd Me1tkwa La1ce 

at in nititude of 4900 reet, 
On Octobor 27, 1948, Dr. Robert M. Stoi ond I 

took sover1 pociriens of ribytma raci1e larvae from 

under to - inch of new ice on n mal1 pond mile 

northec.st ol' i3enson Lake. The weather wa warm with full 
sunahino aic1 the larvae were reCting on the bottom in the 

sunlIt octions of the pond. Three days later when this 
same pond 'ns examired during a 1ht nowf all no lorvae 

wore to he seen. 

Anura 

There Cre three species of as many families in the 

area. 

Bufo oorens borers, the Northwestern toad, is corn- 

mon around the lacs and pond5. Its larvae make the 

bottom of the shoniwater and pond edes look black, At 

the end of the urrnner, the nevïly transformed toads are 

nearly everywhere. They may be met walking and hopping 

about on the dry talus slope3 near water and are also 

commonly found in the forest that covers the valley ithere 

Scott Lake and Hand Lake lie, 
Old pocket gopher turmeiC, rotten logs, and other 

shelters probably protect sorno of the toads enough so 

that they cn withstand the r orou winters of this hii 
country. 
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The adults aro to be found in he daytime during 

the summer sitting in the mou.ths of axidoncd pocket 

gopher tunnels awaitin cover of darkness to stalk their 

insect prey, 

y1a regilla.--Thc Pacific Tree Frog is common in 

the swampy meadows;, ¡s the Tree Frog is a very early 

brooder no egg masses have been seen1 However, the lar- 

vae are cononly found in the puddles left by the receding 

li'ìd a, 
flna retios;. luteiventris,--The Nevada Spotted 

Frog is also common along the shores of the ponds ad 

lakes in the areas, Swampy shones are proferred, al- 

thouc the frog2 are to be found along the few narrow 

beaches of the rocky-shored lakes such as ì3enton Lake. 



THE REPTUIA 

The only reptile found in the aree has been a 

garter snake, a1thouh the recent discovery of a pigry 

horned lizard, Phrynosoma douless1i doulessll, in the 

high Cascades near the Santism Pass would. indicate the 

possibility of' finding more than just the garter snake in 

the area. 

Thamnophis sirtalis ssp. is fairly comìrlon in the 

meadows and around some of' the ponds. 
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BIRDS OF THE AREA 

List for the period 7 Ju1j 148 - 30 October 1948 

\ostern Robin Meadow 

Mountain Eluebird Edge of Lave 

Orefon Jay Open Forest 

Junco, Oregon Forest 

Cooper's Hawk Edge Scott Lake 

fled Sh&ftod 1'licl.:er Forest and edge rnedow 

Mountain Chick[ìdee Forest 

Western Tanager Forest 

Chipping Sparrow Forest 

Stellar ¿ray Forest 

Honnit Thrush Forest 

Pacific flicht Hnwk Me8dow 

Owl (Saw-whet or Screech?) Fore st-ede Scott Lake 

Spotted Sandpiper Playa of Hand Lake 

Brewer's Blackbird Leídow 

Olive-sided Flycatcher Forest 

Red-bree sted Nuthatch iorest 
Lincoln Sparrow Edge Scott Lake 

C1rkes Nutcracker Forest 

Hermit Wrb1or Edge of $cott Lake 

Townsend's Solitaire Forest 

Purple Finch Forest 

Pino Siskin Forest 



Warbling Iireo 

Dusky Horned Oi 

Iillde or 

Barrow' s (}o?deneye 

Least andpiper? 

Cinnarion Ter:l 

Kincf1sher 

Vulture 

Evenino arosbe2k 

green-backed Goidrinch 

t+olden Eagle 

Osprey 

Blue Heron 

(Juli (immature) 

Uhostnut backed chickadee 

cm 

Edge Scott Lake 

Meadow -edge 

Meadow and Playa Hand Lake 

Hand Lake, !3cnson Lake 

Playa Hand Lake 

Hand Lake 

$cott and land Lakes 

Area of Scott Lake 

Edge meadow 

Old Burn 

Mesdow 

Scott Lake 

cott Lake 

Scott and hand Lakes 

ïo rest 

Rufous Humingb1rd (3]. July) Forest-edge Scott Lake 

Lìolden-crowned Kinglets Forest 
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MAM1ALS OF THE AREA 

Sorex vagrans vagrans Baird 

Vagrint Shrevr 

Sorex vagrans Baird, Maim. North Amer., p. 15, 1857. 

Type: Collected at Shoalv'ater Bay (;i11apa k3ay), 

Picific Oourity, Washington, by J. G. Cooper; date of 

collection unknown but catu1ogued in J, S. Nat. Mus, in 

1856. 

General Characters: A very small shrew. Upper 

parts are tobacco brown in surier 'ith greyish belly and 

bicolored tail, In the winter sel brov above, 

DIstribution: Southwestern British Uolurnbia, 

western ashington End Oregon End northwestern Califor 

nia; then outh along, the coast to Point Reyes. 

Habitat: Though this shrew is usually listed as 

preferring marshy areas and damp places by one author 

(Dalcui-st, 1948:L56), another author lists the habitats 

as woods, dry uplands, medows and marshes (Bailey, 

l9b6:64). 
Observations: This shrew was so abundant in the 

vicinity of hand Lake that it became a nuisance by get- 

ting into the snap-traps set for Peromyscus and Microtus. 

Several were taken in the open timber near the edge of 

the old burn at Hand Lake. Otbers were taken along the 
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sniall stream that f 1ov: throuch the nie edow and into Hand 

Lake, Two were taken in the old burn end five wore taken 
in the isva of the tonzuo of the Beiknap flow ne9r Hand 

Lake. 

On Ocl;ober O, 1948, a trail thouht to hve been 

nisde by a shrew wee seen in the snow between Scott Lake 

and the Mckenzie Highway, 

Euarctos americanus altifrontnlis (Elliot) 

Black Bear 

Ursus altifrontalis Elliot, Field Columb. Mus. Pubi. 80, 

zool, ser, :254, June 1903. 

Type: Obtained at Lake Crescent, Olympic Penin- 
cula, Clallam County, ashinton, by L), G. Ellioi in 
198; type in Field Museum of iatura1 History. 

General Characters: Size larRe, the size of 

other jorthern black bears. The frontal region of old 
males often abr1tly and conspicuously elevated. Black 

and brown color phases. 

gon. 

Ditr1bution: Jeatern ashington and western Ore- 

Habitat: Forested areas preferred. In this area 
found in the foe:t and the mountain meadows, 

Observations: In the early morning of July 28, 

1948, a medium sized black bear traveled from the vicinity 
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of Hand Lake to Scott Lake, whore lt ras seen, and con- 

tinued west. During the night of Auust L, 1948, a 

medium sized bear crossed a snail stream flowing into the 
meadov at Hand Lake. Only its tracks were seen. 

Martes ceurina cairtha (Merriam) 

Pacific Marten 

Mustela caurina Merriam, N0rth Amer, Fauna No. 427,1c39O. 

Type: Collected near irys Harbor, Msh., 1886, 

by L. C. Toney. 

uenerci Characters: The marten is s1iitly small- 
er and slimmer than s house cat. The body and head are a 

rich polden brown and the tri1, wrists an feet are 
darker. 

DIstriuition: This fo m of the marten extends 
from southern r,ritish columbia to northern California 
through the Cascades and coastal area of ashington and 

Oregon. 

rabita.t; Mainly inhabits the forest and talus 
slopes of the subalpine foì-est and above timber lirio. 

observations: Three different sets of tracks 
found in the siìow between the icKenzio hiìway and 

r4elakwa i,ake, a distance of two and one-half miles. 
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fulvus criscadensis Ierriarn 

Cascade Red Fox 

Vulpes cscodensis Merriam, ash. Acad. Sci. Proc. 2:665, 

1900. 

Type: Collected at Trout Lake, south Lase of 

iliount Adais, Washir'ton, b P. Schmid in 1898. 

enora1 Characters: A short-tailed smell-toothed 

mountain fox. Oommonest in the dark grey or black 

"cross" pelage, when in red phase, yellow instead or 

rulvous, 

Listriition: Found in the Cascades of Vashington 

and 0reon and extend south Into the northern Sierra Ne- 

vada of California. 

Habitat: Open grassy parks and moadois. 

0bst rvat ions: No foxes or sign of foxes were seen 

In thearea until October of 1948. On October 27th i.r. R. 

M. Stoxn and i caught a 11rnpne of a fox es it diseppear- 

ed iito the forest back of the quarry at Scott Lake. 

Three days later fox tracks were seen in the iow between 

the McKenzie Highway anca Scott Lake. 

Canis latrans lestes Morrlam 

Mountain Coyote 

Canis lestes Merriam, Biol. Soc. ash. Proc. 11:25, 1897. 



Type: Collected oi Toyabe ountains, ricer Clover- 

dale, central Nevada, by Vernon i3ailey, November 21, 

1890. 

General Characters: A large northern form of the 

coyote. 

1)istribution: From l3ritish Co1unbia south to the 

northern plateau of frizona and to Mexico in the west. 

The ost-west rarie from the Pacific Coast over the Great 

Basin to the Kockles. In Oregon, hsent fron the coast 

slope west of the Viliemette and Umpe.ua Valleys. 

Habitat: ïithspread. iot confined to any habitat. 

Observations: Coyote tracks and scat were seen at 

various trnes and piscos throuphout the area. The heavi- 

est concentration of scat found along a large arc of 

a trail circ1in. Scott Mountain end tangent to Hand Lake. 

Judging from the size of scat and tracks one coyote made 

this circle every two weeks, 

On the 22nd of August 1948 coyotes were he&rd yap- 

ping for the first times It was raining and the clouds 

were at tree top level. Time was 1000 hrs, The noise 

made might he likened to the sound made b two or three 

disturbed geese. it was in no sense a howling noise. 

Judging from past ecorionce it rs two or three young 

coyotes. 

Several days later the ssmo (?) group was heard 

yapping again at 2200 lira. 



öl 
Five ola dons were found on a side-hill of a saddle 

on the rieck of high ground along the east side of Hand. 

Lake, All five dens were on nearly the samc contour line 
and about five yards apart. One was du under a log, 
three others were dug in the open hillside and the last 
one was under a stump. The hillside i steep and sparsely 
covered by lodgepole pine. The soil is loose end rather 

gravelly. The opening had partly filled in but the diam- 

eter was still about 10 inches. 

Canis lycoon as (Townsend) 

Northwestern Timber Wolf 

Lupus gias Townsend, J. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. 2:75, 
1850. 

Type: Collected neai Fort Vancouver, ashington, 
by J, K. Townsend, £)ec. 19, l8ö5. 

General Characters: Darker arid richer colored, 
larger than the eastern timber wolf. 

DistribLlton: Alrska to northern Califo nia; west 

of the Cascades, 

Habitat: Timbered country of t'est Coast. 
Observation: One large track was seen 9 July 1948 

near Huckleberry Lake. This track was much too large to 

he anything hut a wolf track. it was too far from any 

habitation to belons to a large dog and there were no 
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human trcics, etc, in. the arer. I v: s the first man into 
this lake the mmer of 1948, 

Eutamies townaendii cooperi (aird) 

Cooper' s Chipmunk 

Thmlss cooperi laird, Aced, Nat. sci. Phile.. Froc. 

1855. 

Type: Collected at Klickitat Pcss, Cascade Moun- 

tatw, ashinton, by J, G, Cooper in 1853. 

General Characters: Larce for a chipmunk. Much 

palor than E. amoenus. Sides and most of upper parts and 

feet grayish brown. 

Listribution: From southern íritish Columbia 

along the rJascades to about Mount Jefferson, then south- 
west a1on the vest side of the Cascades to the Hogue 

River Mountains. Mainly in the coast forest but In 

places comicig into the subalpine forest. 
Hibitat: This chprrnink prefers the heavy forest 

and in the study area. keeps to thickest forest or to 
brushy places. 

Ooservations: The Cooper's chipmunk has been seen 

and taken between the icKenzie Hiway and Llnton Lake in 
the coast foest, at ro Camp, Scott Lake, and on the 
Scott Lake-Bens Lake Trail0 .Lts prefrenco ror cover 
has ueen noted at all plûces. At the camp round at 
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Scott Lake where this species and the mountain chipmunk 

are to be seen at the same time, Cooperts chipmunk will 

usually he seen foraging among the huckleberry arid twin 

berry bushes while the mountain chipmunk runs about the 

open forest floor. 

Phis ariim]. probably loes not hibernate as it is a 

storer of food. On October 27, 1948, one of these chip- 

munks was taken on the trail between Scott snd Benson 

Lake a Chipmunk t r r ck s in two o r three inch e s o f snow 

were seen October 30, 1948, but species identification 

was iiipossible. 

Eutnnias smoenus ludibundus Hollister 

Canadian Mount sin Chipmuik 

:utamiP.8 1u:íbundus Hollister, Smithsn. Misc. Collect. 

56:1, 1911. 

Type: Collected at Yellowhead Lake, British 

Columbia, anda, by N, Holliater, 1911. Type in the 

U. S. N. Mus. 

General (hracters: A small chipmunk with brown- 

ish rump and ochraeeous sides. 

Distribution: From the Rocky 'ountairis of north- 

erri Alberta and i3ritish Uolumbia south s1on the Cascades 

to about the latitude of Roseburg. 

Habitat: Open forest, old burns and lava fields. 



The he.vy forest of the we3t side of the Cascades Is too 

dense for this mountaIn chipmunk. In the stidy area this 
chipmunk comes up from the open yellow pine forests of 

the east side of the mountains and re.ches Scott Lake and 

ro°. Camp. .eat of Frog tamp the Cost Forest begins. 

Observations: It is In thIs studr area that thIs 
species and EutsmIus tonsendii cooperi (Baird) meet. 

Both secies are found t Frog Camp, scott Lake, Eenson 

Lake, arìd Melakwa Lake. Only E. a. ludibundus has been 

seen or taken at an old burn and the lava of Hand Lake 

and at est Lava Camp. The two species of chipmunk may 

be easily separated In the fIeld, E. t. coocri boing 

much larger and greyer. 

Most of the mountain chipmunks seen in the vicinity 
of tiand Laite were in the old burn adjcent 
here the trees re scattered and don logs 

posts and pathways. Several of those anim 

foraging in the open woof: s beside the Hand 

tongue and ru..nin over the leva alon the 
flow. 

Thge little animals do not seem to 

to the meadow. 

afford lookout 

il were seen 

Lake lava 

ethe of the 

put on a heavy 

layer of fat in preparation for winter as do the golden- 

mantled ground souirrel. idently they depend upon 

stored food rather then stored fat to carry them over the 

winter. hipmunk tricks were seen in the snow October 50, 

1948, hut the species determination could not be made 



Citellu.s beocheyl douglasil (Richardson) 

Gray L)igger 

rctomis jSperrnophi1us) douglasli Richardson, Fauna 

Bor3oli-1rner., 1:172, 1829. 

i7pe: Collected along banks of Golumbia 1iver, 
Oregon, by David Douglas in 1825. 

General Characters: As large or larger than the 

eastern gros scuirrol, claws fossorial. Pelage coarse, 
Upperparts dark brownish grey, middle of back with a 

large black or dusky V-shaped area. 
£istribution: From a small area immediately east 

of the Cascados and just north of the Columbia River 

(Dalouìst, 1948:276) in Washington south, est arid west of 
the Cascides of Oroon; as far as central California west 

of the Sierras, 
Habitat: The Gray Dier is most abundant in the 

dry interior valleys but are scattered over the more open 

part s of the iransition slaileys, not usually ranging high 
into the mountains nor entering heví1y timbered areas 
(Bailey, 196:145). 

Observations: The one specimen seen and collected 
14 Iuust 1948 was p female in good condition through not 

fat, Her coat was glos$y and no ectoparasites were found, 

in contrast to the usual specimens that I have taken in 
southern Oregon and San Francisco Bay Region. 



The habitat was typic1 though out of the usual 

range of ti species. The specimen was taken wbile she 

was in an attitude of attention on a butt of an old bloi- 

down. The area was an o1& burn adjoining Hand Lake 

meadow, tiown logs wore widely scsttered, Forba ana. 

grasses covered the ground. 

Citellus lateralus chrysodereirus (Merriam) 

Golden-mantled (Iround S; ai rrel 

Tamise ehrysoderoirus Merriam, North Amer. Fauna No. 4;19, 

1890. 

Typo: Collected at Fort Klamath, Oregon, by Samuel 

Parker in 1888. 

General Characters: Resembles a large heavy- 

bodied chipmunk, lthou the stripes do not extend into 
the sides of the head, A mantle of bright chestnut over 

the head and shoulders is usually aparent. 
Distribution: From the Columbia River into south- 

orn Sierras of California and from the west slope of the 

Cascade-Sierra Gadillero east through Nevada, eastern Ore- 

gon and southern Idaho. 

Habitat: À)ry, gravelly slopes in open woods are 

usually preferred. iense forest is avoided, Margins of 

talus slopes and the edge of lava flows are also frequent- 

ed by numerous mantled ground ecuirrela, 



Observtìon3: The golden-mantled. ground sciirro1s 

were nmorous In all utab1e places in the area, evera1 

were seen, at various times durin the summer, foraging 

a1orií the ethe of the 1eva flow at Htind Lake and took 

shelter in the flow when dIsturbed, As the flow here is 

but a narrow tongue, the ground squirrels were to be 

found both along the edge and in the middle of the lava. 

At the euarry at $cott Lake severa], were to be seen 

scurrying over the rocks whenever a visit was made, The 

ground squirrels seemed to be more noisy and clumsy in 

their movements than the chipmunks. then they crossed 

the rear wall of the cuarry, their path could be readily 

marked by the rollin of iislodged rocks and cravel. 

Already so fat b7 the first of September that they 

roll when they walk, hibernation probably doesn't start 

until later vhen the ground is snow-covered and the clouds 

and wind brins', truly cold days. Althouh the literature 

(Bailey, 1936d40) states that they enter their dens for 

the winter about the middle of September, I observed 

several fat ground sauirrel active around the Scott Lake 

cuarry on October 27, 1948. The ground was frozen and 

there was to - inch of ICC around the edges of Scott 

Lake. No snow was on the ground although there had been a 

fall of snow about a week before. Thou.h the air was cold 

in the shace, the sun was shining. The visit made to this 

ouarry October O, 1948, during a cold rain, failed to 



reveal any of these animals. There w.s from two to three 

indie of ario on the ground, 

Tsrnlaseiiwus dauglasii cascadonsis (Allen) 

Cascade Seuirrel 

Sciurus dou1sfl. cascaderuiis Allen, Amer. Mus. Net. fist. 

Bull. 10:277, 1898. 

Type: Collected at Mount Hood, Oregon. 

Ueneral Characters: A small saurrel with upper 

part3 dark hrovmish grey, 1on hairs whIte-tipped, a black 

stripe along each sido and black oar tufts. Lower parts, 

feet, and underside of tail yellow. 

L)±striuutlon: This subspecies nhbits the whole 

Cascade Range in Oregon, then extends south through the 

rogue niver, Siskiyou and Trinity Mountains and down the 

Coast Frange of northwest California, 

Habitat: These ere tree squirrels aiid re found 

in the forest. 

Observations: These squirrels were commonly aeon 

in the denser portions of the subalpine fo:est. On Octo- 

ber 30, 1948, many tracks were seen in the snow between 

the :cKonzie highway and Melakwa Lake. 



Thomomy mantle ola mazaina Merriam 

Mazama Pocket Gopher 

Thomomys mazarna viorriara, iio. Soc. ash. proc, 11:214, 

1E397. 

Typo: Collected at Anna Creek near Grater Lake, 

Oregon, b:T dward A. Preble in 1896. 

enera1 Characters; A medium sized pocket gopher 

rather light and slender; upper parts russet brown; lower 

parts buff or ochraceous; feet and underside of tail 

wb.itish; tail usually grey above, 

Distribution: These medium sized mountain gophers 

Inhabit the W.scades, isk±you end Trinity Mountains of 

uregon Luid northern Calïiornia in the sibalpine forest. 

Haltat; $u.balpine metdows are preferred although 

occasionally these gophers will be found in the open 

woods. 

Qbervations; Although gopher workings were main- 

ly found in the meadows, occasionally mourds were found 

in opon woods near the mdows. h1le the deeper soils 

seen to be favored, one syten was seen in the thin soil 

covering a basait outcrop near Benson Lake. This was not 

near a meLdow. 

Early in the suner when Hand Lake was bseked up 

into cuite a bit of the nedow, fresh gopher workings 

were confned to the open ede of the forest end to the 
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hiçher part of the meadow between the forest and the 
waters As the water receded, the cophors advanced. y 

the end of August rnourvs could be seen in any love], of 
the meadow and no more fresh workin.s viere to he f ourd in 
the open woods at the edge of the meadow. 

These abundant aninal burrow actively during the 
short sumners, VIïth the r1olting of the snow in the 
spring, lon tunnel casts became visible, lying along the 
surface of the ground. Those casts are nado by tlìo 

gophrs puzhin excavated oarth into the snow tuarie].s 

that nin alon the surface of the soil. 0ccasioally a 

large hemispherical cast is found, This type of cast, 
some in diameter and eight inches 

high, evidently result s from the lilling of an unused 
food storage chamber that has been dug in the snow at the 
ground surface. 

The pocket gophers aro active in the lower ;arts 
of the meadow under the winter snow and are driven to 
hiher ground when the spring thaws raise the Lvel of 
Hand Lake and inundate most of the meadow, for tunnel 

casts my be seen under the shallow water. 

Peromyseus maniculatus gamcelii (iaird) 

whit c-footed Mouse 

kIesrojs jsibeliî ?aird, Mamm, North Amer. p. 464,1857. 
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Typo: Collected it Horttorey, Oaflfornia, by W. P. 

Trowbridge about 1854. 

General Chracter3: A modiuri sized white-footed 
rnoue; tail 1035 tbn hc . 1f of total 1onth, Upper parte 
1:trht. cinnamon brown; top of tail the se; feet, 1over 

prts, mid loer rt of tail white or whitish, 
Distribution: Found ir centrcl ashthgton east of 

the cascades south through eastern Oroon to Calliornia 
west of the Sierra Novada, reaching it southernmo3t 

limits in Baja Celifornia. 
iabitat: To be found in open forest and hrish 

which lies in the semi-arid climatic zone, 

Observations: The white-footed rtouse ws found to 
be uncommon durinF. the latter part of the summer of 1947 

and the whole untnor of 1948. One specimen wîs taken 
near the mIddle of the narrow lava tonpue at Hand Lake in 

August 1947. Two specimens were taken thirin the suimner 

of 1948. One r s trapped in the edre of the lsvì near 

Hand Lake arid the other was trapped inside the old burn 
just in from the Ha:id Lake mecow, On October O, 1948, 

one set of tracks vere seen in the snow in the open for- 
est near Melakwa Lake, 
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t4eotom cnerea ooc.denta1is 13ird 

e3tern ushy-tai1ed Wood Rat 

Neotoria occldentalis baird, Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. PhIla., 

p. 535, 1855. 

Type: Collected at oa1wator bay (Willapa !3ay), 

Pcff io County, \ashinton, by J. (. Cooper in 1854. 

(enora1 Ch.racters: A large, dark, bushy-tailed 

wood rst. Feet tnd under parts of tail anc body rhite. 

Distribution: These wood rats covor most of the 

area from southern british Columbia to northern Ca1for- 

nia and Nevada, most of Icatio, and all of Vashrigton and 

Oreon except for a roltive1y narrow coast strip. 

Habitat: They usually live in cliffs or masses of 

broken rock. 

Observations: Wood rats were observad runuing 

over the rocks of the quarry at Scott Lake in the evening. 

One was cauit in a snap-type rat trap at the garage of 

the Guard Station at Scott Lake, A 1inipse of this wood 

rat was :;ocured before it pulled out of the trap and es- 

caped. Another was seen in front of the Guard Station on 

the 27th of October, 1948. 

A nest was fouìd on the edçe of the 1va to the 

east of Iland Lake. It :s built on a deep ledge that ws 
protected by an overhang, 
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Microtus oreroni oreonÎ (Bachmn) 

Creeping Mouse 

Arvicola oiegoni tacbinnn, J. Acad. Sci. Pbila,, 8:60, 

L9. 
Type: Obtained at astoria, Clatsop County, Ore- 

on, by J. K, Tovjnsend in l86. 
General Chsracters: A small mouse of nondescript 

appearance. Upper parts are reddish or reyish brown and 

the under parts are groyish brown. 

i)istributon: Ranges from the Cascades of ah- 
ington and Orecon to northwestern California and west to 
the coast. 

Habitat: Occupies a wide variety of habitats in- 

eLiding wet marshes, damp ravines, dry forest, damp, 

mossy forest, meadows, alpino meadows and fields of short 
'trsss. It is rrre in all but the latter h:bitat. 

Observations: Two of theìe mice were snap-trapped 
ner a small strerm that flovìs through the meadow into 
Hand Lake, 

Erechizon dorsatum epixanthum Brandt 

Yellow.haired Porcupine 

Erothízon epixanthus Brandt, Mcm, Acad. Imp. Sci,, St. 

Petrsbourg (6) 3:590, 1835, 



Typo: Collected in uaiiforrii. No date or local- 
ity. 

Genera]. Characters: LikO the Canada porcupine but 

the loncr hairs creonish-yellow instead of white or 

yellowish-white. 

Distribution: iost of the western United Stctes 

from the edçe of the Gret Plains to the Pacific nd from 

Aleska south to southern California and Colordo. 
Hebitat: Found wherever trees and shrubs ro 

thick enouch to provide enourrh food. In the area under 

consideration they are to be found In the forest and in 

the summer also in mountain rneedows. 

Observations: On July 8, 1948, a porcupine was 

seen .razin in the meadow at iest LEva Camp. It seemed 

to choose certain plants but it as too late in the oven- 

Ing to seo what plants were chosen. Observation the next 

day showed a buttercup to be the most common plant there. 
i1urther observations August 28, 1948, between Scott and 

Hand Ls3es on the feedinp of' a porcupine were msde in 

better liFht. This anima]. was eating the blossoms and a 

few leaves of Rannunculus ornithorhyncus. The blossoms 

of this rather tall (e. 30 cm.) buttercup were brouht to 

the mouth by a front paw. 
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Ochotona £rthcop fumosa Howell 

Dusky Pik 

Ochotoria fenisex fumosa Hov.ell, Proc, Biol. Soc, Wash,, 

2:lO9, 1919. 

Typo: Collected t ?trinì1ia Ldco, west base of 

v1ount Jefferson, Oregon, in 1897, by J. Alden Lorinp,. 

General Characters: This is a very dark pika of 

medium size. 

Distribution: Along the west slope of the Cascade 

Mouxtains of Oregon from the upper 1aokani&s River south 

to at 1est the Three Sisters, 1so in the mou:tains nesT 

Paulina Lake, Crook COufltj, Oregon. 

Habitat: Talus slopes and lava flows are inhabit- 
ed by the se pi1as. 

Observations: Pikas v;ere found in two hsbitats in 

this area. The basic resuirement that there be rock 

masses for shelter is satigfied by talus slopes and by 

rough lava flows. Talus slopes are inhebited by pikas if 

the majority of the boulders are three feet or larger in 
all three dimensions, Only the edge of the lava flow is 
inhablied by the pi1:as, the distance to a food supply 

evidoit1y determines how far into the flow they extend. 

I hsve never seen a pika go more than thirty or 

forty yards to obtain food. No pikas were seen or heard 
in the area until July 29, 1948, when they were seen 
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sunning, at the Scott Lake quarry. For the next month, 

sunninc, on large boulders was the only activity noted at 
the talus slopes at Scott Lake cuarry, Berion Lake, arid 

Melwa Lake. No pikas were soon in or icar the lava 

flow at Hand Lake until August 21, 1948. 

On August 28, 1948, freshly gathered plants for 
the winter food supply were seen under an overhancng 
rock at Scott Lake quarry. Two days later a fresh hay 

pile was found in a talus slope west of Frog Camp. The 

food gathorin. started after frosts had occurred three or 
four mornings in a row. 

The autunin is a season of feverish activity for 
the pikas( Luickly they dash from shelter, cut a branch 
or bundle of plants and scamper back to the safety of the 
rocks carrying the plants crossways in their niouths. 

OccasIonally a branch of huckleberry is so large that the 
little animal is quite hidden as it half carries, half 
drags the branch back to its rapidly growing hay stack. 
This food gathering goes on most of the day with activity 
ceasing at midday. Little paths are worn to favorito 
foraging spots. 

The cut plants are stocked in the shelter formed 

by overhanging rocks or in small caves formed in a pile 
of large boulders. Hero the plants dry and form a hay 

that will serve as food during the long winter. By 

spring only dry, stripped twigs remain. 



Almost any forb or 

bush seem to be used if t 
plants no bed in hay piles 
menibrariacoum, Juncus 

and Lupinus 

The feces of these 
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rt?ss and the twigs from any 

icy are handy. Some of the 

were: Vaccinium rnyrtillus, V. 

rex , Rubus issiococcus, 

little animals are usually de- 

scribed as lIttle, cry, hard pellets (Bailey, 19ö6:l16). 

The description is evicntly based on feces expelled 

vthile the pi1a were on a diet of dried plants, for fresh 
feces found nixed 'vith newly gathered plants viere soft 
and green. They 'ere 3.5 cm. long and 4 nm. in diameter, 

Lepus rmericanus kiamathensis Merriam 

Oregon Snowshoe Rabbit 

kiamatberisis Merriam, North Amor. Fauna No. 16:100, 

1899. 

Type: Collected at Fort iclamath, 0reon, by B. L. 

Cunningham in 1898. 

Genersi Characters: Between the cottontail and 

jackrabbit in size, ears medium, tail small. Color is 

brown in summer and brovn or white in winter. 

ìAstr:Lbution: Found throughout the Cascade Moun- 

tains in Oreon aad south in the Sierra Nevada of Cali- 

fornia to Loko Tahoe. 

Habitat: in the forests and thickets of the 
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subalpine forest, these rabbits are at home. 

ObservatIons: 110 rabbits, tracks or scats were 

seen during the summer. However, three sets of tracks 

were seen in the snow between the McKenzie Highway and 

cott Lake (one mile) on the 30th of October, 1948. 

Odocoilous columbianus colurnbianus (Richardson) 

Columbian Black-tailed Deer 

Cervu macrotis var. columbiana Richardson, Fauna Boreoli- 

Auer. 1:57, 1829. 

Type; Obtained at Cape Disapointment, Pacific 

County, ashi,ton, by Lewis arid Clark in 1805. 

General Charactere: A medium sized deer. tthole 

upper surfsce dark brown to black, whole lower surface 

white; ears lar)e. Antlers dichotomous. 

Distribution: From t3ritish Columbia south to con- 

trl California and from the Cascados and Sierra Nevada 

to the Pacifie Oceen. 

Observations: Several deer were seen razinp, in 

the meadow at hand Lake arid Scott Lake during the morning 

and evening hours. 

A doe with twin fawns was seen in the timber east 

of Hand Lake and the same or another doe with twin fawns 

was seen in the meadow at Hand Lake. The last time fawns 

were seen, 16 August, 1948, their spots were uite 



distinct so evidently the coats htad not yet begun to 

change. 
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On the 28th of August, 1948, very few tracks were 

to be seen in the study area end on trips into the area 

October 27th and 5Oth, 1948, no track$ xere found. 
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